INTRODUCTION
Recovery forces are generated when the shape recovery during heating, i.e. the one way memory effect, is impeded. The processes can be summarised as follows. hestrained, martensitic SMA-elements operate during heating against mechanical obstacles, such as the bias spring and the bias force in fig.1 . Since the shape recovery of the SMA-elements, associated with the reverse transformation during heating, is hampered, high recovery forces are generated gradually by the SMA-elements (and shape recovery of the SMA-elements is delayed). Vice versa, the recovery forces decrease during cooling after overcoming a temperature hysteresis (and the SMA-elements become strained).
This process of stress generation and strain recovery corresponds to a complex, non-linear thermomechanical behaviour with hysteresis. Moreover, this complex behaviour is influenced by a large number of parameters. It follows that there are in general no direct and simple relations between the temperature, the position (or strain) and force (or stress). This emphasises the need for comprehensive constitutive models that can accurately describe the thermomechanical behaviour and have moreover a mathematical expression in a form that is amenable to incorporation into other engineering tools. A recently developed model based on a generalised thermodynamic analysis of the underlying martensitic transformation is presented in this paper in $3.
Accurate experimental data on this process of stress generation for complex strain conditions are lacking in open literature. Therefore, experimental results are first presented in $2. Experimental results and calculated results are compared in $4.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA ON THE GENERATION OF RECOVERY STRESSES
Some input parameters in the modelling have to be determined by experiments. Also, the accuracy of the modelling has to be verified and optimised by comparison with experimental results. For these purposes, series of experiments have been performed on a fully computerised apparatus [l] which offers the possibilities for complex coupled control of stress, strain and temperature . The results obtained on Ni-Ti6wt%Cu wires with a diameter of 1.15 mm are shown in fig.:! and fig.3 . The samples have been aged for 20' at 823K, and underwent afterwards a training treatment (100 thermomechanical cycles) to obtain a stable shape memory behaviour. Figure 2 .b shows a strain-temperature curve during free recovery. The sample was (i) heated to 353 K, which is above Af, (ii) loaded with a stress equal to 235 MPa, (iii) cooled to 303 K, which is below Mf, (iv) unloaded and (v) heated to 363 K. The strain-temperature curve during the latter heating is shown on the figure.
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1997507 fig.3 .a show the generation of recovery stresses. In these experiments, steps (i) to (iv) are identical to the experimental procedure above. In step (v) free recovery was allowed until a programmed contact strain e, was obtained. During further heating the strain e was controlled in the following way, with T the temperature and a a parameter: e = e, + a*AT 111 Figure 2 .a and fig.3 .a show the results for different values of respectively e, and a.
CONSTITUTIVE MODELLING OF THE GENERATION OF RECOVERY STRESSES
The functional properties of shape memory alloys, including the ability to generate recovery forces, are closely linked to a crystallographically reversible, thermoelastic martensitic transformation [2, 31 . A generalised thermodynamic model of this thermoelastic transformation has been developed in order to predict the thermomechanical behaviour of shape memory elements [4-71. The use of this thermodynamic model has already resulted in an increased fundamental understanding of shape memory behaviour, and especially of the relationships between training, the two way memory effect, and related effects [4-61. As an example of quantitative calculations and of the practical applicability, it is shown here that this fundamental modelling can be applied in the design of engineering systems where the generation of recovery force is the utilised functional property. The general procedures are illustrated by the example of the system depicted in fig.1 . Applying the same principles, equations for more complex systems can be easily developed. There are two mechanical components hampering the strain recovery of the SMA-wire in fig.1 . The first component is a constant bias force F,. The second component is a bias spring with spring constant k and thermal dilatation coefficient a. A completely rigid system can be modelled by taking the spring constant equal to infinity.
The SMA-wire has a predeformation equal to e,0 at the start temperature To, which is below Mf. Four temperature regions can be distinguished during heating of this system, starting from To. 1. The SMA-wire is in the martensitic state between To and A,(o,), the temperature at which the reverse martensitic transformation and the concomitant shape recovery start; G , is given by F, divided by the cross section Q of the SMA-wire. 2. The reverse martensitic transformation and the shape recovery proceed against the bias force F, until contact is made with the bias spring at a temperature T,. 3. From the temperature T,, the retransformation and the shape recovery is restrained by the bias spring and the constant bias force. The retransformation gradually proceeds until a temperature T, , the temperature at which the retransformation ends. 4. Above T,,, the SMA-wire is in the parent state ('austenite'). The total strain of the SMA-wire, indicated by e,, can always be divided into a recoverable shape memory strain e, , a thermal dilatation e,, and an elastic strain e,,: e, = eSr + e,, + e, = e,, + a,*(T-To) + o,/E, 121 with T the temperature and G,, a, and E, respectively stress on the SMA-wire, thermal dilatation coefficient and elasticity modulus of the SMA-wire. The force exerted by the bias spring is given by:
with Lk the length of the bias spring at temperature T, Lko the length of the spring at the start temperature To, and k the bias spring constant.
In the thermodynamic modelling, mentioned in the introduction, global and local thermodynamic equilibrium conditions have been deduced. Details can be found in [4, 61. Differentiation of the global equilibrium condition yields a generalised Clausius-Clapeyron equation:
The parameters in the right-hand part have a clear physical meaning. As is the entropy change during transformation from austenite to martensite. p0 is the mass density of the SMA-wire in stress-free conditions. Ae&=* 
with f , , an abbreviation of { -(po*As)lAem}.
The function f,,(e,,) can be accurately determined, from a minimum of experiments as explained in $4.
The temperature region from To to A,
The SMA-wire is in the martensitic state between To and A,(o,). It follows immediately that in the first temperature region the thermomechanical behaviour is described by:
e, = esO + (Fc/Q*E,) -a,*To + a,*T 161 with e,o the recoverable deformation of the SMA-wires at zero stress at the starting temperature To
The start temperature of the reverse transformation A,(o,) is influenced by the constant external stress 0,. From integration of 141 follows directly:
The temperature region from A, to T,
In the second temperature region from A,(o,) to T,, the shape recovery proceeds against the bias force F, until contact is made with the bias spring at T,. Since o, is given by {Fc/Q}, 121 can be simplified to the following boundary condition: e, = (FJQ*E,) -as*To + e, + a,*T
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The right-hand part of this boundary condition holds the unknown e,,. The reverse transformation proceeds during further heating, i.e. e,, decreases. From integration of 141 follows a relationship between the temperature T and e,,:
with Tde,,, 0) the transformation temperature corresponding with e,, when the stress is equal to zero. Contact with the bias spring is made at the temperature T,. The mathematical equivalent is: e, = (L, -LsO)&sO 2 (Lko -LsO -LkO*a*TO -+ (LkO*anSo)*T + os*Ql(k*Lso) 1101
The strain e, becomes equal to the right-hand part of 1101 at T,,.
The temperature region from T, to T,
In the third temperature region, the derivation is more complicated. The strain recovery of the SMA-wire is hampered by the constant bias force and the bias spring. A mathematical formulation of this boundary condition follows directly from the equations that express stress and strain equilibrium. This equilibrium implies an equal sign in equation 1101. This general boundary equation corresponds to a plane in the thermomechanical {e,-T-G,}-space, and can be simplified to:
e, = Cl + C2*T + C3*o, 1111 in which Cl, C2 and Cg are three system constants given by: fig.4 . The starting point corresponds to a recovery stress equal to 0, at a temperature T and a strain e,. An infinitesimal temperature increase dT induces a stress increase do, and a strain change de,. This infinitesimal step from A (T, o,, e,) to C (T+dT, o,+do,, e,+de,) can be also achieved in two intermediate steps.
The frst step (A+B) is an infinitesimal temperature increase dT at constant transformation fraction [c] and thus at constant e,,. This temperature increase yields an increase of the stress by do,. The stress increase dor is given directly by 141. The resulting increases of the elastic strain de, and of the thermal dilatation follow directly from 121. The shape memory strain eSr decreases gradually. The end temperature Tse follows from the condition that e,, becomes equal to zero.
The temperature region above T,
In the fourth temperature region the SMA-wire is in the parent state. It follows immediately from 121 and 11 11 that in this temperature region the stress os is given by: os = Es*{C1 + as*To + C2*T -a,*T )/(l -E,*C3) 1151
APPLICATION AND EVALUATION OF THE MODELLING
Only a limited set of easy-to-determine input data are required to solve the above set of equations. F i t , a free recovery curve, as in fig.2 .b, allows to determine T,(eSo, 0) required in 191. Second, it has been shown [4] that fcC(esr) can be closely approx~mated by a linear function:
The measurement of the slopes {do,/dT) near to T, for .a low and a high value of ec allows to determine the material parameters S1 and S2. The two extreme curves in fig.2 .a have been used for this puipose. Third, the elastic modulus E, and pseudoelastic modulus PS are calculated from a linear approximation of the slope dolde during respectively elastic and pseudoelastic loading. A last material parameter is the thermal dilatation coefficient a,.
The system is characterised by the following set of input variables: the cross section of the SMA-wire Q, the bias force F,, the bias spring constant k, the starting temperature To, the initial deformation esO of the SMA-wires, the lengths Lko and Lso, and the thermal dilatation coefficient a. It can be easily shown that the factor { l -(P,/E,)}/(~-P,*C3) in the second term of 1141 is in general close to 1. Typical values of fcc(es,) are 3 to 20 MPaIK. It can be also shown that the absolute value of the first term {Ps*(C2 -as)l(l-Ps*C3)} in 1141 is in general smaller than 0.2 MPaJK. This indicates that the stress rate {dos/dT} in 1141 is mainly determined by the 'Clausius-Clapeyron' term and only to a very small extent by the system parameters, as confirmed in fig.3 . Figure 3 shows clearly that the slopes {do,/dT} at the start of the third temperature region (48°C) are hardly influenced by large changes of the system parameter a.
The stress rate {doJdT} after retransformation can be obtained by differentiation of 1151: doJdT = Es*{C2 -%}/(l -Es*C3) 1171 In a first approximation it follows from a comparison of 1141 with 1171 that changes of the stress rate {do,/dT} as a result of changes of the input variables are proportional to P, during retransformation and proportional to E, after retransformation. Since P, is much smaller than E,, it follows that the system input variables (Q, k, LkO, LsO and a ) have a much smaller influence on the stress rate {dos/dT} during retransformation than after retransformation, as can be easily seen from a comparison of these two temperature regions in the curves for a equal to -250*10-6lK and -425*10-6/K in fig.3 . This simple but important difference between 1141 and 1171 is however not taken into account in many other models.
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
In this paper a general thermodynamic modelling has been applied for the prediction of recovery stresses in complex restraining conditions. Experimental verification has confirmed that these thermodynamic equations can yield accurate results for engineering cases. The simplicity of the mathematical equations implies also that this scheme of calculations can be used for the study of very complex cases, including finite element calculations. Moreover, the calculations only require a limited number of simple to determine shape memory data.
Since the final mathematical equations are relatively simple, this type of modelling can be also used by users without any knowledge of the thermodynamic background. On the other hand, due to the clear physical meaning of the parameters and the large area of application, this type of modelling can also contribute to a better understanding of different fundamental aspects of shape memory behaviour.
The modelling and computer programs are further developed and improved. One of the major aims is the development to an effective tool for the materials design of matrix materials with embedded SMAwires. In the current approach constant values were used for the parameters a,, E,, and P, and the function fcc(es3 was approximated as a linear function of e, , . The effect of-applying more complex algorithms will be investigated in near future. Another development is the inclusion of irreversible thermodynamic contributions to describe the influence of hysteresis on the thermomechanical behaviour of shape memory alloys.
